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Xr t;tThe Be3;dtlfnl Gate of the Temple. times I glanced at my fellow Items of! Interest.J'At adventure was, it has that the inquest was held, and the doe- - LOST IN THE WOODS.agreeable yourI VflPalltraveler, who was this time sound I not endeosbadlT. since I have crot vou beman who i venial himselftors discovered tnat-on- e old gentleman
was not murdered jfjt"all, but had diedasleep in the corner directly opposite to J safe homqj again, my darling.' AndXittle familiar gate t lieves that everybody .has hia-pric-e.

offense was reducedof apoplexy. Some. Mis Head was thrown back, a thereupon she gave me " kiss, which
to theft only ; the old fellow's pocketsDrignt yellow bandana handkerchief had such a; reviving effect upon my

covered n is face, and a thick railway spirits that I allowed myself to be seat--

Four Days WitHout Food or Fire
I Three or four weeks jago a young man
named, George Spinney, living in Cleve-
land received word that his .brother
John, foreman of a lumber camp in
Huron CJounty", iiich. , was dangerously

: Bergh says that a dognver gde mad
until his master does It' sil sympa-
thy, in hia view of It.; , v "

V j' .
Thew-orl- d uses 250000,000 pounds of

tea. and 718.000.000 ponnds of coffee

rug was tucked tightly round him. Now ed at the table, ancre there, under the
having started in a great hurry, as Boss. combined influence of my kind little
and uavnand nad got a nint that old
Brown meant to make a lengthened tour
on the continent. I had forcotten to

every yeari uninai Iamisna nearly au
lli and desired his presence. ' GeorgeJ the ea, and Brazil' Wore than half the

liiMi uwn empnea ana nis watcq lasen.
. " I ' should, no doubj have been

sent (back tor further evidence, but
that a. prisoner 'was brought in, upon
whom the stolen property had - been
found. This prisoner proved to be the
identical " tall; good-lookin- g man who
had left the railway carriage-a-s ":I got
in: The young fellow, who, on account
of his gentlemanly stylish appearance,
had got the sobriquet of ' the -- Prince,'
was a professional thief: but" oh this

coffee.reached the camp as ; soon as possible,
The surgeon in charge pf Fort BUir,

Gate.of the home pj the way ;
.Hour for which dail to wait,
. Hour at the close of the day.

. Hand in hand close' preMed"
Arm never trusted; in Vain ! "

Hearts in each othei at rest,
. Home, all home again t j

'
lt! f

. .Gate through which jail must pass,
- Gate at the end of the way ;

Hen call it a Gale oi Braes :

A prison-gat- e, the say !

.They think it can oriy divide,
- Pitiless, heavy, aijd strong 5

Biit we who have looked Inside ;

Enow thev have named it wrong,

wife's cheerful face, a good supper, and
hot brandy and water, ! began to re-
cover myself, and proceeded to relate
what had happened.

"Lizzie only laughed at the dream,
and told 'me not to be superstitious,
but looked grave and horrified enough
over the account of the poor old man.

"Vhenl' had finished my wife look-
ed so anxious and discomposed that I

penal settlement oi juruisn inaia,

take my wrapper with me,, so I contem-
plated my opposite neighbor with rath-
er curious eyes, thinking hoW warm and
comfortable he looked and how very
cold I felt. I tried to forget my dis-
comfort by reading over my papers ;
bnt when at last I got throueh them. I

found his brother better, and remained
ten days and nursed him. The lumber
camp was twelve or fifteen miles from
any settlement; and five or six from any

says that the 6il of a tree called gurj nm
has cured every case or leprosy under
his care, j

occasion Jtte nad been on a pleasure trip House, and tne road leading in was a
was a& cold as before, or perhaps a little began to regret having told her, but, to the north; to see some '.friends, and blind road, having many windings and

he solemnly declared, that he got 'into turnings. When he went : in Spihneycolder. . However,,
T

we were getting near suddenly raising her head, she saidc . 1was accompanied, by some ofDear Harry, ought you not to have metne carriage where the old gentleman
was without any businesslike inten-
tions ; ; that he always traveled firstt

stayed and explained what had happen-
ed ? Might not people think that--tha- t

' Her voice broke and' her eyes

. Temperance societies are being form-
ed in France, thelpembera oft which
pledge themselves not to drinkalcohol-
ic liquors at any time,- - and wfne ,;and
malt liiquo'rs only at meals. . , ,

A firmer living near Glasgow, DeLy
has a mad horse. ! ffhe horse is penned
in a stall, by himself;, and ketps up1

kickipg ! and knocking his
head against the partition... He was
bitten by a mad dog last summer, j

'
.

cjass, becausQitjFas more comfortable,
TeBideg beingenteeler.' He said'

our journey b ena, and mat was some
comfort. I determined to follow my
fellow-traveler- 's example and take a
doze. I wish heartily that I had not
done so.
' ' First of all, I had a singularly un-
pleasant dream ; for I dreamt that on
arriving at home, I found the street
door open, and on going in, saw stair

lumbermen who were hauling out their
goods and breaking up camp', and he

attention to the road or theSaid-littl-
e

:

j fJohn was to remain in the woods with
a ; few men to drive t, some logs, tnd
George made preparations to return
home as soon as his brother was con-
valescent. A team and three men left

and, as you know, the statement was
borne out by the medical evidence that
the old gentleman had a fit, and, that.
though he did his best tovasist him by
opening the windows,, loosening the oldcases in all directions. I went up the

filled with tears. f

By Jove ! Lizzie,' cried I, starting
nP you are right, of course! They
might think X had a hand in the poor
fellow's death. Why, hoT7 could I be
such a fool ! .1 must goat once and give
information at the police office.'

1 1 put on my coat as I.was speaking,
but the happy thought came a little too
laie ; for just as Lizzie was handing me
my hat, there was a tremendous peal at

The jChicago . Tribute snys that first--
fellow's neckcloth, and hofdiner up his camp with him early in the morning.butone I fancied led to my rooms ; but it

seemed as if I should never get there ! i i i' m . . i , a i I after proceeding a mile Spinney found
class Carpenters in ipat city who were
employed a year agp at $3 per, day, are
now glad to get $1.50 per day, and that

- .Know it not strong, put weak,
Its bars all shattered and alight ;

2Iore bars of shadow, that streak
And prove the inrler light ; .

Gate where all bonds shall break,
All severed heart unite.

: 4. i

Terrible, Beautiful Gate ! ,
Gate of the Temple of God !

Well through the dafr we may wait
Tillrit open for us abode.jour

IHands in hands cloae prest, '

Hearts past all parting and pain,
In God and each other at rest ;

Home, all Home again-1-. .

Beautiful Gate of life ! ;

ueau, uB uitHi iu a lew minutes. Ana
then.,addea the Prince, I thoughtflight after flight I went up, and that he had forgotten his watch and

went back after . it. He secured it and this decline in the cost oi labor runsthought the stairs would never come to
an end.. Then suddenly I found my scale j of employ- -started to overtake the team, and had no through 1 the who!

idea of being lost until he had walked LnientsJ ( ' j (.

the poor old boy couldn't swan't his
watch or his purse 5 again, and I knew
they Would be. very useful to me, so
they ? changed pockets ; and- - then I
stuck him in the corner where the other

self in me drawing-roo- m, and was struc the front door I My wife and I looked
toothless may derive hope fromTheby the cheerless look of everything :

there was no Are in the grate, and 'the the fadt that at Kill(n, in Perthshire, an ,
old man died at the age of ninety-on- e

at each other. She turned very pale,
and I burst out laughing. That was
not quite the right thing to do, perhaps,
under the circumstances ; but could I
not help feeling amused, as well as em-
barrassed, at the scrape my folly had
got me into, and I had not tit the time

room was so dimly lighted that at first
I did not see Lizzie. Then I became
aware that she'was leaning back in the
arm chair, with the child lying in her

gentleman found him. But I, do hope, '
continued he, looking round with an air
of .candid innocence, so well assumed
that I felt inclined to applaud ' I do
hope ho one .would go to say as taking

two nours and iaueo io overtae inem..
He had endeavored to cut across an
elbow in the forest instead of following
tne track of thg wagon, as was prudent,
ajid when he found himself bewildered
he' struck for the camp. He went right
away from it, and it was four days be-
fore he saw a human face again. He
was not alarmed at his situation until
after noon, as he expected to come upon

Gate at the end ofjthe Way !

years ;i but five yeajrs befor his. death
he cut six new teeth which be said were '

.quite serviceable, and "as sharp as
lancets." j ' U j: )

.

There is j said to be a sinfele arsenic

lap ; her eyes were closed, and her.faceWell worth Day's toil and strife,
was deadly pale. I cried out her name, the slightest idea oi the disagreeable what iiobody else didn't want was stealFor that hour at the close of the, day !

consequences that were to follow. ing." i unfortunately, some ratner imThe Schonbcrg-Cott- d but she did not move. With, an unde-
fined dread that seemed to make my " ' Cheer up little woman,' said L 'It mine ip Cornwall the monthly product '

of wTiirh is snffieient tb destrov the lives
Ey th$ author of

family" -

heart contract, I rushed across the a camp or a cabin. V u
j He shouted t himself hoarse in an
hour or so, getting no response, and he

is all right ; I did not do it, you know.
Gq to bed like ai wise girl, and I will
come back as soon as I can and tell you

portant people could not be brought to
see the matter from his point of view,
and the Prince ' did not visit his
frienda in the north again for some
years.--

,
: (: -

,
: , .

'
k: '"

" So ended my very ' unpleasant ad-
venture, Charlie. I have taken many a

room to her; the floor ; heaved and
swayed, with my weight; I flung my-
self down by Lizzie's' side, and had
seized her hand, when the chair over-
turned with a crash, and she seemed to

MY QUIET FELLOW-TEATELE- R.

One bitterly cold evening last winter,
was sitting with m4 old schoolfellow,

the sequel to my story.
."Just then the' cook opened the door,

and ' said' Oh, if you please 'urn,

of fite'hundred millions of human bo--
ings ; while, if tbe amount of ,vhite .

arsenic contained iik the adjacent store-- f
houses were judicially administered, l ,

this glsbe pf ours would- - be completely .

depopulated. y-f-
'' V . '. "'.'!'

On Bambridge Island, Washington
Territory, recently 1 logger accideatally
discoveredSthe outcroppings of a deal .

tired off three chambers of his revolver
before it occurred to him that he might
wander in the woods for a day or two

About 3 o'clock in the afternoon
Spinney found himself walking in a
circle. He marked a tree and started

there's two policemen at the door, . and xiay s.30 urney since, buc never again
they sajs, 'umj as they want to speak with' such a very quiet fellow-travele- r.

CharlieFoster, in my study the most
comfortable room in the house, arranged
throughout withiHproper regard to
warmth and convenience.

due east, but at & o'clock he. returned
to the same locality, and as it was be- -

fall heavily into myarms !

' I awoke with a cry of terror. The
train had run nearly off some facing
points, and the tremendous jolt had
thrown my fellow traveler across my
kness. I lifted him half up, but lie
made no effort to- - help himself. With
difficulty I replaced him on the seat.

mine. He mentioned tne fact in con

to master. -

" 'Very well,' said I, I will go to
them. It is very possible I shall be ab-
sent some time, cook, so take good care
of your mistress till I come home ;' and
giving Lizzie a hasty kiss, I walked out

srinnincr to arrow dark he made prepara- - Lversation.1 and some of his hearers at' ' How joily this is
' . Cleanly Cattle,

, If there is one thing in which the
Argoyian takes particular pride, and in

' exclaimed Char-- "

I would rather r
round.lie, glancing tions for the night. " He says he slept once proceeded to the locality, and find- - $

quite soundly, and suffered but little ing thit. there ..was a: coal vein there theysuch a night as this.be in than out whiclvhe particularly excels,, it is mand faced my uninvited visitors. Be-- irom ixie com, ueing ia uifcu. lortJBb. icnanexea a Bieamer w yjijuiyim uuThe head dropped back into the old
position, and as the light now fell on
theiface. I saw to my horror that the

foreloould speak a word, one ot thenv4 iJ-if- e Jof his. catUeThey j are ele Next morning he saw squirrels and pre-empt- ed the land,thus snatching a
tnnnfiAd ma ftn thAhnnlrtflr utii satrt Trt " flr 1- -1 partridsres. but havincr ohl-- three bul-- fbrtnne from the loceeitv vVVV - - 1 Tina'nT.fl ill fin rnflir rrrnasv ninim w - ,1 ;

ctittle-fifi-h has tjeeri caught at Olym- -' You're wanted about that old gentle- - T ' " Z 7 leta he dared' not risk a shot. : : Abetoken some peculiar art on the part He made his breakfast of strips of
man was dead !

I fell back into my seat, gasping for
breath ; but the next instant I started
no1, and went to the farther side of the

basswood, which he peeled from a tree,"
man found murdered in a fuss-cla-ss

railway carriage at 'ighgate station.'
" ' I said ? I.Yes,' ; was just coming

jpia,i Washington Territory, meaaanng
eight feet from tin to tip of its eight
longj arms. The arfnis were of gristle,

ot their masters. Not a particle of dust
or straw is allowed to cling to them, and did not suffer from hunger during

the day. He shouted about every half IiTiprf nr. t.hfl nnnpr infl. their entiresaid I to myself, down to the police station about it .carriage. 'Dead?' and they are combed and wasned .as
suckei-S- fI wu 1 n ao vuu 1 ' cuiii Eiiin man. in tx 1 r 1 hour, and " many times listened for the length with! sauc

sound of axes or the shouts of men. varying from the si ze of amw f,0twn,.r,n. ivi only norses are eisewnere, not witn a pea to two
The morning was sunshiny, and heup, I saw he had stuck his tongue in carry-com- b, but with old cards, which, ches in jdiameterJ This is the largest

his cheek, .and was winking at his com- - being finer and softer, are more agreea- - cuttle-- liiBsh caught jik North America of

' No, it's impossible, he cannot ' --"be
dead ;' and turning hurriedly, towards
the old gentleman, I endeavored to
stammer out a possible hope that the
fall had not hurt him. It would not do ;
the words died away on my lips. I felt
the fact of his death was but too true,
and the folly of asking a corpse if a
f.ill had hurt it crossed mv mind, and

which mere is auinenuc recoru.rade. l longed to. knock the fellow
down, but knew it would hardly do to
yield to the inclination ; so I tried to
console myself by remembering that I

could keep a direct course, but the sky
clouded over after dinner, and Spinney
caught himself walking in a circle. He
came upon an old camp just at dark,
and slept there that night, appeasing
his hunger by chewing some old pork
rinds which he found - in the cook

... ... - x
ble to the animal, and improve the
fineness of the-hai-r. This receives an
additional lustre by being rubbed with
old flannel. They actually shine ; and
the crentle creatures have an evident

Just a Question or Twp.j '

Just listen to the wind, how it howls
and blusters, and yej not ft breath gets

- in here. I must say this is not a bad
corner to occupy in this weather, and I
envy you' not a .little. Things "always
8eem to go straight with you, Harry. I
do beliejb you never had a slicq of ill
luck or a disrgreeable adventure in
your life." - I 1

' You are wrong tnere, my boy," re-
plied I, " for once upon a time-r-i- t is a
long while ago now, though Ijhad a
.very disagreeable adventure, t which
.might have ended injniy being hanged
by mistake for some pne else. You re-

member, no doubt, t,hat sixteen, years
. ago, instead of being one " of the part-
ners in the firm of jRoss, Haviland &
Laurence, I was only a cleTk in their
office." ;

'

" Yes, yes, I know;" nodded Foster.
Well, one day Mr. ; Haviland; not

being well enough t4 go himself, sent
me to G-- on some) rather important
business : some valuable 'documents
had fallen into the hands of an obsti-- .
nate, stupid old fell6w, who had been
guardian to a client ef ours. The client
was row of age, and wished to act for

had only my own stupidity to.thafik for exohenge thus descants upon print-- r

gave me an absurd inclination to laugh, the unpleasant position I was in. office' bores, hutting the mark" somgconsciousness of their beauty, for they shanty.Foster grinned; and nodded a friendthough I never felt less merry. in my

X).

i.

- ........ ..'...'. I tli''1 '( '
It was about 3 o'clock on the after- - fairly on the head we! cannot fail to ap- -are vmviai nut iu uoii wieir nauy graj

noon of the fourth day before Spinney preciate. indorse and copy.
I I " , "

and chestnut robes by lying in the mud
when allowed to take a walk. Animals
can acquire, if they have not by nature,

Hero" are
questionsfound his, way out, and was then guided of the innumerable

life.
" Then a terrible curiosity drew me

back, almost against my will,i to look
again at the lifeless man. The blue
glazed eyes? were wide 'open ; the jaw
slfghtly dropped ; the once ruddy color

called upon to ah- -printers arcj

a j few
which
swer :

a nne sensiDUity, and wnen tney
have once experienced the pleasant sen

to rthe lake shore by the sound of
breakers: He was constantly on the
move during therfour days, averaging,
he thinks, about twenty-fiv- e miles per

ly and provoking agreement.
" ' Well,' continued I,' the police

station was not far of. and we .were
soon in" the presence of the inspector.
As We entered, he turned his calm grave
face towards us, and fixed an inquiring
look on me for an instant ; then, sign-
ing me to come forward, he said quiet-
ly, Will you state all you know about
this affair ? ' and he pointed with his
pen to a bench,' on which the body of
my late fellow-travel- er was lying,

sation of cleanliness, learn to take care sides of tbe papei.print bothj Do yonhad settled in patches of dark purple of themselves. Not only do theyexer flT. hnt h ranat dnnhlArf nn him.in the cheeks. He was a tall, stout man, at once ?
How long does intake to make a news- -

paper ?

apparently about sixty-fiv- e, and- - must
have been handsome when alive; in-

deed, the face would have . been hand-
some still, but that the half-ope- n mouth
and . sightless stare gave him such a

sell a good many times, as tne camp
was only twenty-on- e miles in a direct
line from where he came out. He
chewed basswood sprouts, .slippery elm
bark, beech limbs, and once found : a
few dozen thqrnapples, and he did not

to everything you vSuppose you wri
himself, and --manage his own affairs, print don't you ? j

boxes of differentWhy are Hboselose much flesh.but old Brown, not considering him fit shastly appearance,
to do so, persisted in retaining the " The bad dream J had hadr the sud-rjaner- s.

and mv mission was to persuade den startling awakening, and the hor-- sizes, and how do "vbu know where to

l told nim 1 knew nothing about the
matter that I did not know the man
was dead until a few minutes hefore the
train stopped, and had been much
startled and shocked at the discovery.

" ' Why did jou not give information
as soon as you reached the station!'

Cremation Among the Old Greeks.himto give them bp quietly, and, in rid certainty that I had been traveling
tT ... r i 1 i I i Tit 11 1

find a certain letter ? .
'

j Can't you print a picture of anything
you want to? I should think you could.
Whv can't vou ? (After printing some

tne event 01 nis reiusing, 10 mreacen au tne way wim a curpso, unenj uu
Tiim xn'th IpitaI nrocflfldincs. I had cTeat I nfirved me. and I vainly endeavored to

cise wis care ior sue person ui mo nm-ma- l,

but are at the pains of removing
every, Jfeather and other unpalatable
substance from their food ; and the
water-troug- hs where they drink are
kept as clean as if human beings re-

sorted to them. If anybody doubts the
efficacy of these means, let . him come
and see not only how large but how in-

telligent ;thesedumb j creatures look ;
how they watcnevery motion of those
who talk to them, and listen to all they
say. What all affectionate ' moan they
will utter welcome the, milkers,' who
are always men, as they say, " Women
tickle the cow, and never take all the
milk from the udders, so that she gives
less and less." It is said of them that
an Argovian will send for the doctor for
his cow a great deal quicker than for
his wife but we did not see any evi-
dence that he was hot sufficiently atten-
tive to both. .

c?difficulty in inducing him to listen to regain my composure. .1 cbuld only said
" '

the inspector, drily.
horse-bill- f for a man not long, agp, hWell, really,' stammered I. ' I docraze on the dead face before me with
found fault wi tii (in em because tne

f The body was placed upon a pyre
built of wood, to which fire was com-
municated in s the presence of those
who had attended the funeral ; when
the flames were ext inguished the bones
were collected and placed in urns made
of various materials. These were pre

reason, but when, at, last, I succeeded,
I telegraphed the news of my success

1 to London 'and a little later started
vague feelings of wonder and distress.

1 ' Well, Charlie, I did about the most was not just like! his horse.) On"cut
not know why. Of course I ought to
have done so. I can only account for
my negligence to do it by the fact of occasion a gentleman came toanotherhomewards. I strolled 1 down to the foolish thing I could have done," con- -

us with the information that he had! lefttinned L ' A . shrill whistle and the his horse in front of jthe office and want--station took a. first-clas- s ticket, and,
after waitinforabotit ten minutes, the
pinrpaa wmfl noaid I took mv seat.

slaking of the speed announced onr ap
served m tonibs, built commonly on the cd a picture of . it taken and some .bills.... ... . ... ..i.. '. i J ii" i JiM ,11'

niy being in a hurry to reach home, and
the certainty that he would be seen by
thp officials directly, who would- - know
better what to do than I did.'

" This was a sorry kind of explana- -

proach to Migngate, and in anoiner mo- -

roadsides witnout tae city gales, ine pnniecu i r f

If vCU print dn hundred bills for $3..As I got into the carriage a. tall, good-- 1 ment the lamps at the station flashed
looking vouncr fellow, fashionably their light in and out of the carriage I suppbsei you will let me have' four for
dressed, got out, and with that feeling window; as we passed up to the plat- - tjon, and I was hardly surprised to find

twelve cents I . I
"

!:

fan to b
that it did not satisfy the police, but I should think itVould benevertheless, eonsiderablv -- diswas.

funeral took place at night. The pro-
cession was headed by musicians;
these were headed by hired mourners,
who lamented and sang the funeral
song ; after these came the freedmen'
of the deceased, sometimes, amounting
to a considerable number, wearing the
can of libertv. . Immediately orecedmcr

of idle curiosity that Eometimes comes ferrn With a desperate feeling tnat,
over one when one his nothing to do, I as afteraUJt was no business of mine,
put my head out of the window and I might as welVtry to escape a heap of
TnXvi Ortoiti;m orirl in ttiv qnmTisA nnfiatinna that I could not answer, I

an editor,7-yo- u don't dd anything bufyA Queen's Connubial Love.mayed when the inspecter informed me
sit down and 1 read newspapersSave her husband, she really cared1 was a prisoner.TV, little t:;; t.Ani,4-- t" stories all day 1 II

;. i

snatched up the old man's yellow hand" he got into another carriage a little far- - for no created being. She was ood afterDai youl throw your type away
you have printed upon it once.?enough to her children, and even fond j the corpse were persons" bearing waxen

ofYou don't care if; I take a handfulenough of them ; but she would chop masks, representing the ancestry of the
deceased : the corpse itself, placedthem all up into little pieces to please this type,, do you ? i

It can't be very hard to set type' all
day is it now? f j' '

(

i Can't I help you print somethihg ?
I wish you would print my name for

me ; ; it wouldn't be much trouble to
print 'cjff jtxst one name. , .". .

kerchief, flung it over his face, seized
my traveling bag, and sprang out of the
catri'g

" I remember well the nervous dread
which came over .me. that the body
would be .discovered before --I could
give up my ticket and get "clear of the
station. Noonektopped me, however.
I hailed a cab, jumped in, and in ten
minutes more was safely deposited at
my dooft There I dismissed the cab-

man with a double fare, and in another

' what a fright she will be - in.--' How-
ever, I was permitted to send her A mes-
sage to the effect that I was detained to
give evidence, and that she was not to
be uneasy.

' Twas then taken in a cab to Bow
street, where I was charged with mur-
dering and robbing an old gentleman?
name unknown. My pockets were
turned out, my papers, purse, and
watch taken from me, and even my
cigar-cas- e, which was at - the moment
certainly the crreatest privation.' ' The

upon'B couch, was commonly borne by
the freedmen or by the immediate rela-
tives ; the. family: following after the
men,; contrary to usual -- custom, with
their heads covered, the women with
their heads bare, their hair disheveled.

him. In her intercourse with all around
her, she was perfectly kind, gracious,
and natural; but friends may die,
daughters may depart, she will be as
perfectly kind and gracious to the next
set If the king want her, she will
smile upon him, be she ever so lead ;
and walk with him, be she eyer b6 weary;

' ther on. .
' I began Jo wonder wny on

earth the fellow got out as I got in, and
n felt vaguely uncomfortable about it.

However, when I perceived that the
oijly other occupant of the carriage was
an old gentlemanj apparently fast

"asleep, 1 concluded that the young man
wanted to smoke, and that the old gen-piema- n,

before addressing himself to
. V slumbers, had objected.

"This satisfied me, and I began to go
over ia nj mind tha events of the pre-
vious day; . ' Well,'j thought I, - cer-
tainly I have managed the business
very well. I expect shall receive the
compliments of the firm. for it I won- -'

der if they will givejme anything more
substantial than compliments. If they

What is this for 7 what do yon doand often beating their breasts and ut--
teiing piercing cries. . II warranted by with that? what makes that look so
the rank of the deceased, the procession iuiiuy r wnav are jora going, w uo nowrTninnta stood in my bngnt, cneeriui wnat ior7f wny i wnat mates you Keep.

sitting-roo- m, with my dear wife cling- - charge was taken, and I was marched off
so still ? vou! don't cart if a fellow; justand laugh at 'his brutal, jokes, be sheincr fn mv arm, VJ Cm WU CU1U ivvAvVI vx j vmamb

passed through the forum, and an
oration was then pronounced over the
body. Finally, the orpse, with the
couch upon which it was borne, was
placed upon the funeral pyre,' built

9none bench with my legs on another, talks, do yon? v'"- - '- -
, By the time a man goes through with
this list of questions, his company

ahat he cannot

"Everybody was as unlikehy dream
as possible. Lizzie looked rosy and
smiling ; her baby was in his .'cradle,
fast asleep; there was a bright fife in commonly in the form: of an altar, with

do make me a. present, it will be very

and my back fitted into an angle of the
wall, I passed the night such a miser-
able night it was ! I should : have per-
ished with cold had it not been for the
kindness of, the jailer, who lent me a
thick loose coat and a blanket. In

four equal sides. The-neare- st relative fail to perceive its effects upon the lis--
laid,acceptable just nowi said I to myself r the grate ; the supper-tabl- o was

in ever so much pain of body or heart.
Caroline's devotion to her husband is a
prpdigy to read of. What charm had
the little man ? What was there in
those wonderful letters of thirty pages
long; whiclj he wrote to her when he
was absent, and to his mistresses at
Hanover, when heT was in London with
his wife ? Why. did Caroline," the most
lovely and accomplished princess of

vnti baa rtharliA f ftVinnt oifrTit. vooVa nnr nflflti little cook, entered witn a
KJA. J y IA V v w m v mqm m wwmw I CMftVk V " I

wiui averiea iace. inaiea me pyc, vcer, ju uo-ww- b uu wti,u
and perfumes, oils, articles of food, or-- pression that we have treated him uh-name- nts

and clothing were frequently kindly and impolitely; ' V" i

thrown! on whilo it was being, con- - , Aljl the above iaj to - the point, and
sumed. When the pile was btnrned when the duestionef takes the bint and

wretched discomfort I - dozed and
trayson which Lizzie seemed to have as-

sembled all the good things she could
think of. But, in spite of the comfort

me with a plump, red, pugnacious little;
dreamt, starting up nowand then in : besprite. Well, all th aunts-an- d cousins

my1, wife pro- - around me, I could no shake off a feel---- to say nothing pf wilderment, wondering where I was,
and then pnuuouij recollecting, sank down, tne embers were .extinguished leaves jof his own accord, we' feel serene.Germany, take a little red-face- d, staringthfl nrecuesc oaov in ine in or disouiexuae. auu x uupuwoo iuib r . , i ... . ... , ,,. . v , t).ikt i .i- - :ui nounced it . . 1 .. ' I o . i'i. 1 : I 1 1. : I. i J... .VA 1m. nnnia ina fnrahnshtnil ftTItt WTnM An Vltn Vine. SOQ IHB DOneg IHQ ISneSCOl U(MeU. WUCttfU WCUIICU . wuuuo

world, and i. daresay x inougni mey was visiDie enougu w ; pau wi y?8 WiUf4 - v. --- T ' lected by the nearest kin, sprinkled the otWirUv a- - m$n comes in wtn aTf'fl for kTia said I tnrrvs till momine. After some cold 4 emperor ? Why. to ner last nour, did- . L 1 A. Ivpta nnt far Trrnno r nni one cannot i avas iika mv ' - r I . . 1. . . . I i r, . - m ol. 1..-H.-J i inffei&.ftnd bread. 1 was acain taaen De- - l sne love nim so t one iiueu xxemeix
She had theforHher court and examin&L and. to because she loved him so.

with perfumes, and placed in an urn. 32-pa-ge pamphlet wuth the backs torn
Ab the Christian religion gradually ob-- off, and insists on jus printing, hita ' a
tained the ascendency, a corresponding copy of that same, backs and title-pag- e

change took place, in the mode of dis-- included, for ten cents, became that is

sacriheeto a houseblld idol of this kind .'What is the matter, dear ?, You look
without a little extra outlay, and for quite upset ? . . , !

this reason and ,a few others not worth " Oh, Lizzie I" 1 burst out, ' I have
while mentioning, Lizzie and the baby had such a horrid adventure 1 I must

gont, amT would plunge her feet in cold
wafer in order to walk with him. With

my horror, sent to the House 6f Deten-
tion till the inquest should be over,
when it .watf intimated I should be

.. .. - . - . m m ... I ..11 1.1 3 ' - - 1 11 1L. I aatvM A. . 1M TMthe film of deatn over ner eves, wntn- - posing oi ine. oeao ; Doaies were nu uio uituai wFj ? "f :
to him the quickestdisposed to explainloncrer burned but interred, and thewere uppermost in my tnougnts. ten you aooux is.

amused myself like a with speiid- - " ' Not yet.returned she. ' Sit down I broucrht up again. ing in intolerable pain, she yet nad a
livid smile and a gentle word for her down stairs, free ofmemoa oi geuingand take some supper, first. I and you offices of 'the church were substituted

for the rites of paganism.a " Well, to cut short my story, for I
see you are yawning, 1 must tell you charge.master. Thackeray.ing the money I hoped to receive in

dozen different wayej for their benefit. shall tell me afterwards. However dis- - -- f.


